Abstract: AC / DC hybrid distribution networks need to be simulated at different time scales in specific scenes. In this paper, based on the different particle size of the model, a multi-time scale simulation model of AC / DC hybrid distribution network is established on the basis of establishing the mathematical model and control strategy of the converter component of AC / DC hybrid distribution network. Based on the IEEE 33-node example, Matlab / Simulink is used to simulate the running process of AC / DC hybrid distribution network at each time scale, and the accuracy of the simulation results is compared with each time scale. The experimental results show that the simulation waveform of AC / DC hybrid distribution network model is more accurate.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the power electronic device and flexible AC transmission technology, the status of DC distribution technology in power distribution network is more and more important, the AC / DC hybrid power distribution network as the transition network accepted DC power distribution technology, has become a hot topic at present. Therefore, it is very important to analyze and simulate the AC / DC hybrid distribution network converter and its control strategy.
Researchers at home and abroad have done a lot of research on the modeling of converters and their control strategies in AC / DC hybrid distribution networks. [1] ~ [3] on the various types of converter were studied, the establishment of converter mathematical model and carried out a simulation analysis. In the literature [4] ~ [7] , the control strategy of the converter is discussed, and the control strategy modeling of PQ, V / f and Droop is studied emphatically. In the literature [8] ~ [10] , the photovoltaic arrays are modeled and the output characteristics of PV arrays under normal conditions and partial occlusion are analyzed by combining the changing trend of PV-I-U characteristics under different conditions.
Based on the mathematical model of AC / DC hybrid distribution network, this paper has carried on the multi-scale modeling to the commutation link, has carried on the simulation to the circulation mirror and its control strategy in the same scene at different scales, has carried on the comparison to the result , And then verify the feasibility of the multi-scale model. The mathematical model of the components of the circulation is established below to further model it.
Mathematical model of converter

AC / DC converter
A typical three-phase full-bridge AC / DC converter based on VSC technology is shown in Figure 2 , consisting mainly of IGBTs and filters (filter resistors and filter reactors). In Figure 2 , U is the AC side of the distribution voltage, 、 、 for the AC side three-phase current, 、 、 for the AC side three-phase voltage, U for the converter DC side voltage, R for the filter Resistance, L is the filter equivalent inductance.
The differential equation of AC / DC converter based on Kirchhoffs voltage law (KVL):
(1) Formula (1) through the park transformation, the three-phase static coordinate system into two-phase d-q rotating coordinate system under the mathematical model equation:
In the formula, and are the current d and the q-axis component, ω is the synchronization angular frequency, and are the power supply side voltage d and the q-axis component, M is the modulation ratio, and δ is the firing angle.
Formula (2) through the coordinate transformation of the rotating coordinate system under the power of the formula:
Formula (3), when the AC side voltage is a standard symmetrical three-phase sine wave, u_sq is zero, it can be simplified as:
The control strategies of AC / DC converters can be designed according to equations (3) and (4).
DC / AC converter
A typical three-phase full-bridge DC / AC converter based on VSC technology is shown in Figure 3 , consisting mainly of IGBTs and filters (filter capacitors and filter reactors). 
Formula (1) through the park transformation, the three-phase static coordinate system into two-phase d-q rotating coordinate system under the mathematical model equation:
Formula (6) through the coordinate transformation of the rotating coordinate system under the power calculation formula: (7) Formula (7), when the grid side voltage is a standard symmetrical three-phase sine wave, is zero, it can be simplified as: (8) The control strategies of DC / AC converters can be designed according to equations (7) and (8).
Converter control strategy
The control strategy mainly includes constant power control strategy (PQ control strategy), constant voltage constant frequency control strategy (V / f control strategy), droop control strategy (Droop control strategy) and DC voltage control and other control strategies. According to the converter and distributed power supply different, and the purpose of the grid, will choose a different way to control.
PQ control strategy
Constant power control strategy (PQ control strategy) is given by the given output power, in order to achieve the output side of the AC active power and reactive power control of a strategy.
PQ control strategy typical block diagram as shown below: As shown in Fig. 4 , the constant power control strategy is such that the power expectation values and are converted into current reference values and , and and are output as voltage reference values and by the PI regulator, so that the reference value Modulation, the inverter in the power of the electronic switch duty cycle to control, and ultimately the converter output of the ideal active power and reactive power.
V / f control strategy
Constant voltage constant frequency control strategy (V / f control strategy) is given by the given output voltage , and the expected output frequency , through the voltage outer ring and the current inner ring control, after three times the PI regulator control to achieve the output side of the output voltage and frequency control of a strategy.
V / f control strategy typical block diagram as shown below:
As shown in Figure 5 , the voltage outer loop of the constant voltage constant frequency control strategy converts the output voltage expected value and the output frequency expected value into two current reference values and through the two PI links, and the current inner loop passes the PI regulator to convert and is the voltage reference value and , and the reference value is controlled by PWM to control the duty cycle of each power electronic switch in the inverter, and finally the converter outputs the ideal voltage and frequency.
Droop control strategy
The droop control strategy (Droop control strategy) is a strategy for controlling the output voltage and frequency on the output side by a given frequency reference, voltage reference, and actual reference frequency, voltage, and power output.
Droop control strategy typical block diagram as shown below: As shown in Figure 6 , the outer ring droop control strategy is the active power P and reactive power Q and voltage reference value and respectively with the frequency reference value of active power through the P ring after the reference value and reactive power reference value the difference after subtracting the reference value of active power and reactive power power reference value , through the PI link into the current reference values of and , the current loop PI regulator and output voltage reference value and , the reference value through the PWM modulation, the power electronic switch duty cycle control in converter, finally realize commutation the ideal output voltage and frequency.
DC voltage control strategy
The DC voltage control strategy is controlled by the voltage regulator and the current loop through a given regulator output voltage, and the desired q-axis output current (known as 0), through the PI regulator to achieve the DC side Output voltage to control a strategy.
DC voltage control strategy typical block diagram as shown below: As shown in Fig. 7 , the voltage outer loop of the DC voltage control strategy converts the DC side output voltage expected value into the current reference value through the PI link, and the resulting and are output as the voltage reference values and , with this reference value through the PWM modulation, the inverter in the power of the electronic switch duty cycle to control, and ultimately the converter output the ideal DC voltage.
Multi -time scale modeling of AC / DC hybrid distribution network model
Model classification
The converter and its control strategy model based on the mathematical model of the unit, according to the different input source time scale AC / DC hybrid power network model will be divided into two categories: AC / DC hybrid distribution network fixed value source model and AC / DC hybrid distribution network variable source model.
AC / DC hybrid distribution network fixed value source model
During the stable operation of AC / DC hybrid distribution network, the input terminal is stable, the visual input is a fixed value source, and the detailed model of input terminal can be ignored. Rectification and inverter status model diagram shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 In Figure 8 , the steady-state model of the rectifier is controlled by the rectifier control strategy, which can realize the simulation of the AC side DC side power supply of AC / DC hybrid power distribution network.
In Figure 9 , the inverter state fixed value source model is used to control the inverter through the inverter control strategy, which can realize the simulation of the DC side AC side power supply of AC / DC hybrid power distribution network.
AC / DC hybrid distribution network variable source model
In the AC / DC hybrid distribution network inverter, if the consideration of the DC side of the external conditions (such as temperature variables, variables in light intensity, wind power, etc.) on the impact of distributed power plant output, AC / DC inverter needs to establish the state of distribution network variable source model with a detailed model of distributed power generation equipment. Taking the photovoltaic power generation unit as an example, AC / DC hybrid distribution network variation source diagram of the inverter model shown in Figure 10 . As shown in Figure 13 , the oscilloscope waveform display of two different scales of AC / DC hybrid distribution network model converter output side of the active power can be stable within 0.04s within the rated power expected. As shown in Figure 14 , after the 0.04s system runs to steady state, the oscilloscope displays the waveform, the value of the source model because it contains power electronic switching devices and control strategy model, and capacitive inductance and other energy storage components, the output power slightly fluctuates , and the average output power is less than the rated power. The variable source model also has the slight fluctuation of the output active power of the variable source model due to the inclusion of complex nonlinear elements, and the output power of the converter model is consistent with the expected output power at the same time. From the above analysis, it can be seen that the simulation accuracy of AC / DC hybrid distribution network source model is higher than that of fixed value source model.
Conclusion
The multi-scale modeling work is carried out for the AC / DC hybrid distribution network, and through the comparison of the simulation accuracy of different scale models, the conclusion can be summarized as follows: The simulation accuracy of the output power of the converter is better than that of the fixed source model. In summary, in the AC-DC hybrid distribution network simulation process, when the hardware condition of the PC is high, the variable source model should be selected to simulate. When the hardware condition of the PC is low, the fixed value source model can be selected for simulation. Time / s Activ W
